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THE FINEST SUBWAY IN THE WORLD OPENS THIS WEEKr
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Kisa Beginnings Underground
fS tn the handsomest brightest most com
pletely equipped underground railway In

Into posneMlon of which New
Trill come at midnight on Thursday

to one distlnotlve texture which
Jtravlled viiltoro who have applied all

o tlieaa adjectives it single out for eepecla-
lTooottaandatloa feature U the artUtlc-

otment of the stations one end of
tto line to the other

Nowhere else In the world In the many
tmderground railways of various aorta
Alarndstenoe Is there anything like these

tation In such places elsewhere oon
A nl ao alone rules art has been side

i tanked
nffrBuf In ooortruotlag Its stopping placei

under the streets tho designers of
Kfatarar have not forgotten that the useful

ralsobe rnads to aoma extent
delight to the eye And the under

NQBd taUon are All that
t IK bee been told over and over again

that no one station In the subway is ex
like another though all have ohar

fHctfcirtstlo in common It hex also been
that the name of each station will be

ttW from every window of every
retrainfind area If It were not
J3ttth oar on his way to buslneoa or going

home at the end of the day would know by
some distinctive touch In the deooratlon-

arhetherthis were his station or not But
doesnt tell it all

avjpvrjpon underground london and under
r fonnd Paris the blight of the

the poster man tax lain from the be
Uiginnlng with effects whloh puzzle the
eatranger and deaden all artistic sense
SThe corset lady the man who has been
VbWUght back from the grave by UseEmsV-

AfitiBUlouB PUls and all the kinds of things
Oaf Mother Ueed to Make usurp the waite
If a really artistic picture like Sir John
Millaisa Bubbles does get in It is in a
framework of theatre announcements and

tpat medicine notices whloh kills any
artistlo qualities it haa

jAnd the stranger Ke wonders if tide
np street or Ilainmersmith and ho Is

guessing Itlsnooossary either to ask a
fe owtraveller or poke your head through

carriage window and shout Hidden
among the advertisements U-

ttii holt obliterated sign Its paint dim with
cage and grime telling what the station
4 In the half minute during whloh the

stops he can never find it It is but
jto oak questions and take a chance on ro-

f6elving the right answer if you got any
care never be any trouble of this

t kind in Now Yorks subway Tho stations
so constructed that they leave

tqota for the introduction of advertisements
6i without marring the effect of the whole

Yorkers when once their subway
been handed over to thorn are not

JBifll3rto tolerate that
In the contract for this first subway ap

ti edrs this interesting clause-

jTjiirSo contractor shall not permit sdrar
In the stations or cars which shall
with asr Identification of stations

or otherwise with efficient operation
Now tho decorations the stations have

sWIbecn planned so diversely with a view
identification of them that it will

difficult to Introduce any largo amount
advertising matter Into them without

fining In conflict with this clause News

r tand they are now bring designed
A77P ihillar oonvenienoM there will be

abOut these there will be no doubt
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for such magazine and newspaper
announcements as their size will permit
But it will be difficult to Impose patent
medicine decorations on the walls without
Interfering with their own distinctive and
artlstio adornments

Each station hat its own special artistic
touches Theres no room for instance
for the work of the poster man amid the
picturesque arches and varicolored orna
mental brim of tho City Hail station
And It winhardly bo proposed to hide the
Spanish caravels at Columbus Circle be-

neath the Strength Company breakfast
food

So it is all along the lino Anyway the
profits assured from the operation of the
road are already scan to be so large that It
is unlikely that there will be any serious

to Increase them by tho
small sum the advertising agents

would contribute at tho expense of the
saorinoo of the artistic beauty of the sta-

tions
The seal of Columbia University made a

part of the decorations at the station near-
est the University is chaructorlstlo of the
beautiful touched you meet in every part of
tho subway only it Is a different touch at
enact point street Is a

station neither over ornate nor plain
enough to tiro the eye

This la in some respects the most In
teresting of all the stations for In It Is seen
the beginnings of tho first underground
street In Now York city This street of
the underworld ruts westward toward
Madison avenue and it has a real shop and
real shop windows In It Plans are already
undor discussion to carry it on to Madison
aveauo There Is little likelihood of Its
stopping even at this point

From Madison avenue to the junction of
Fifth avonuo and Broadway at Flatiron
oornor Is an easy step When that Is taken
there will Uo no further fear among the
women folk of tho salon at that terrorsome
storm centre And thence under Twenty
third street along the line of the big shops
will be a certain development which will
bring the underground shopping thorough
fare toSixth avenue and the elevated and
even a probnblo future underground rail-

road under that highway-
In any cosothoro Is to be still another sub-

way under Seventh avenue just ono block
further west so the electric arcade as It
might be extend Indefinitely

And what is done in Twentythird street
will no doubt be Imitated at other stations
There is no end to possibilities of a
new city underground Now York When
it 1s seen how soft a light pervades these

how cool they are In summer
and how warm In winter they are pretty
sure to be welcome novelties

Perhaps that is why there is a general
feeling of gratification among tho people
who have been privileged to ride through

in these practice days
It Is really open that the new era In city
travel has been begun right that some
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UNIV RSITYSTATIONOECORATION AT COLUMBIA

has been paid to artistlo sensl
llitles as well as to convenience and tha
the biggest municipal enterprise the

ever and the sure precurso
of many such enterprises to come reall
shows the first signs of the city beautiful
even under ground

The Giant Power Piant
Which Moves the Trains

This well equipped hustling electric
railroad underground which Now York i-

to add to ita existing conveniences and
for a month or BO before ThanksgIving

Day Is to be supplied with power from
the biggest moat modern and moat care-

fully designed power house In tho world
Not half the remarkable things about

this giant power house and the building o

It havo been told Aside from the detail
of lIe electrical equipment just as wonder-
ful in their way though it la hard for any-

body but an expert to understand them
there are many points which anybody car
comprehend and which make It notable
among engineering feats accomplished li

a city where engineers havo continually

boon trying the almost Impossible and
bringing it to pass

Its Bizo Is only one feature of tho powe
house though It is big enough It cover
the two blocks bounded by Fiftyolghtl
and Fiftyninth streets Eleventh avonui
and the North River and It Is built In eli

When completed It will be able t
provide altogether 100000 horsepower
or COOOO kilowatts of electrical energy

It ends In a pier 700 feet long and 60 fool

wldo filled with npaclal ooal carrying ma
chlnery BO that it can be supplied with
fuel direct from barges In tho river though

a span of the Now York Central Rallroat
runs down to It on the land side providlnj-
Rtill anothur moans of fuel supply Wato
oomee direct from tho river trough tw
monolithic concrete tunnels-

It wile not an easy job to provide a
for the weight of such a struotun

and the machinery It must hold First ol
all the ground had to be cleared down U

bed rook and tho rook had tobe smoothed
and levelled At the river end ot tho site

this rock foundation was found forty foot

below moan high tide
At tho other end It was often twelve feel

above At tho lower end a retaining wall
of masonry had to he built and the span
inside filled with stone and concrete Eighty
thousand yards of concrete was used
preparing this foundation

Through this the water tunnels had

to bo carrlwl out Into the river Their
mouths are supported on poop driven Into

river bed heath the coal pier
keep the water clean there is a systen
of screens a heavy steel grill outside
Increasingly finer scroens within BO ar-

ranged that they our bo raised by mochlncrj
and cloanod when oobaslon requires

With all tho size of the power house space
had to be economized and here another
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feature of construction comes In Six huge
chimneys fifteen feet In diameter on
inside at the top and twentytwo feet wide
at the base carry off the smoke from the

furnaces Each serves twelve boiler
each Is 225 feet high

To save space in the power house
are all supported on the steel framework
of the building seventysix feet above
the basement floor and sixtythroe toot

above the fire grates Six steel columns
carry the platform on which each chimney

eats
Coal U unloaded from the barges at

pier by a movable oleotrio hoisting tower
and carried to tho power house by a systen
of belt conveyers The tower sifts
crushes the large pieces weighs the whole
and tho belts convoy It onward and dis-

tribute It ovonly in the bunkers at the
powor house

Steel errs each of two tons capacity re
calve tho ashes as they are drawn out a
tho furnaces carry them to the pier
automatically deliver them to another belt
which In turn deposits thorn In a 1000 tot
stool storage bunker Thence In turn
whon barges arc to bo filled a collnotliu
btlt under the bunker pocket gathers
in dollvero them to a loading belt conveyor
folded when not in use Inside the wharf
line and that dumps them Into the barges
The belts are kept clean automatically by
rotary brusheaand tho whole outfit U driver
by the electricity mado In the power house

Every device known to mechanical en-

gineering and proved by experience
worth while has been adopted In this new

power house The chimneys are fitted

with the newest economizers and smoke
consumers

The machinery Is all of tho newest design
Every casting la of tho Bomleteel variety

a air furnace Iron which U

than ordinary Iron Every Is of
Iron of wrought

steel specially rolled by the Krupps
Bvmn Germany

Tho to run the subway trains li
generated In this big power house in what

osa alternat-
ing at 11000 volts This current li

through t hroeconductor cables to
eight sub stations ut various along
the and there transformed and con
vnrtod Into a direct current of 825 volts
which into the third roll Provision
teas boon made for tho Installation of four
more of those feeder substations soon
as the business of the road requires

tries In the rush In the
subway will consist of eight cars of which
the first third fifth sixth eighth will

be motor rare and the rest trail oars The
in this Is that an eight car train car

be reduced to a six car or a throe
car train In times of normal or light travel
simply by dropping off a few cars from

the and a motor oar will
ntlll be loft at the head and the end of the
reduced train Tho normal local train
will consist of five cars with the first third
and fifth motor oars

Iiocol trains are to run at an average

City Hall and street North
of Hall on both the FAst and

branches their speed will be increased
to on trait
are to be operated for a whilo nt not more
than an hour but higher

to thirty miles an hour can
by simply Increasing tho number

of motor cars
or course the peculiar conditions

New York travel larger trains
of and heavier
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hours For that reason each unit In
power house has been so arranged that

It onofourth as much
more electricity as at other times The
converters are to 50 per
cent overload for hour dally

From the power house to the subway at
Broadway street
current carried in two conduits built
under opposite sides of the street In the

Is carried In ducta
built In the side walls

Manholes which are not really holes at
all but gaps In tho wall fitted rolling
shutters access to the cables

mav to n cable it is easily
without tearing open the sub-

way wall
lighting plant Is entirely separate

from power plant oo that no
of thrown Into

darkness should anything happen to the

stopping the trains for acci
any form seem utterly complete-

To tho ordinary man whd
power plant all the appurtenances It
seems as ever
been considered and fully for

The Fireproof Cars That
Will Carry Passengers

Steel cars lined with aluminum abso
lutely fireproof impossible to telescope
In collision huge stool woo
on wheels which will not tho part
to tho once ho is Inside
carry folks through the new subway event

and no others will be used
But that will not bo for a while

a few of these cars the first steel
cars ever built for ordinary passenger
tratflo ore in existence They are very

and it takes time to build them
So for the present passengers in the sub

way will be cars are as
near to being aa a combination-
of wood and metal can be They are fifty
one toot about four feet longer than
the elevated and each pro
capacity for so with
out a strap being occupied a five car local
train carry 280

The platforms are enclosed with sliding
doors not o on the elevated
oars are stool framed with ontitelcsooplng
bullheads and as in oar con-

struction The wood la sheathed in
tho floor is lined with asbestos

electrical conductors are carried In fire-

proof conduits there is a device by which
can be out off Instantly should

It be desirable and altogether
cautions have been tho

of fire
After the tint batches of these

been ordered however there came news
of the fire horror on the Paris underground-
road That started a demand for
lutely fireproof cars in our subway and

was that a steel car
do Tho Interborough company sot about
looking for steel cars

But were diffloultiea No mrs of
that type lout ever bonn built There were
trans in tho the need to
avoid weight the problem of

from nxtnimM of
and of undue noise In oper-
ation at that Unit every car
building works in the country was eon

work and couldnt fill it or

the
In

at short so that at whatever
anything
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such as wero necessary to provide
just the sort of oar needed

Olbb consulting engineer o
the Pennsylvania con

the Interborough
saved the day lie agreed to

a car fill the
bill and the railroad shop of the Pennsyl-
vania road at Altoona were put at his dix

The aUsteel car was i

problem In which the Pennsylvania with
a of Its own hands was
interested-

Mr Oibb went to work and the end
of last year a Han cur was completed
From ir a better which won
could b doslrod was evolnd and that was
odoptoil by the IntivrbormiRh ooirj wy as n
type An order for 200 of these cars was

last spring and then an order for IOC

more Some of i have been delivered
and will be in Hsrvico when the road If

The restivlU como along as quickly
a may bo and OH they arrive
plane tho copper car

oars ar of stool plates riveted
upon a stool frarn Upon ircn

a cement In laid ami
to this for a vrallrinc surface hardwood
strins am fastened with wooden screws

The window of metal in which
the mahogany glass fnimw are set in
grooves roof with albinos

The aide Unintj cord wainscoting
IB reboot aluminum Thnwn are
frames with the unial rattan pane cusliions
Tho doors and shut by an automatic
device invented Mr They slide

sockets in the of the car latch
automatically so that the swaying of the
lentil VCUllAVJi 4IUVI

The most Important feature about three
earn to the company Is their

Eight of them on mTHpet

ment 100000 But there Is no
doubt about their safety and that IB the
feature of subway most In demand
In New York

Safety Devices of
All Sorts to Be Used

The new subway Is probably better
equipped with wifely devices of every do
ecripion than any other railroad in the
world TIle rfcnalllng alone U

carried out with a elaboration of
detail than has over boon attempted before
Power lighting and signal are all
Independent each other A mishap in
ono others Intact

The service i planned for the operation-
of local trains at one on
two tracks and car trains
at two Intervals on tho remaining
two track Naturally this demands a
most thorough Thorn are more
than 700 stations in the subway

are not only with
lights but with supplementary semaphore

that lii the surface d i still the
stop or tlangjr signal but the caution

is white subway lights
and the ol r alioad
a rotereal of tho ordinary signals

run on block but
thn braking distance has peon V
per cent nnd the over-

lap or block distance between trains hoe

been doubled
But tIlL signal system has boon supple

patent to
nth degree all there U an auto
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HOP OPENING INrosUtJWl1r

NEtyY

matlo train worked by compressed
On the track beside every

box between tho tits connecting with
Bteol bar known in
f 8 a set in close to the roil

This trip is normally

it a van
on the trucks of each car setting the
brakes to full emergency A

this admits compressed air into eon
box the oounterweight-

and lowers
Devoid of technicalities this mesas that

with a train in the block preceding every
signal is set at every trip u

to stop a succeeding
track clear trip la down

train can it
That U only one of safety At

In every car there Is a cut off
device to turn off the electric current
On station there is a box
controlling all neighboring signals By

a button in box every
to the at

train is stopped
every section In rail

and switches where a train might
cross from one track to another there
another interesting device to trains
out of ay section in which the comat

Oa
of the break ia magnet When

both sections of the third are hilly
magnets to M to

o oh A grounded current
wortng

renders the magnetic coil in that
lion inoperative the other

the home
danger at caution

stops any approaching train
a special emer

signal system which cuts power
In section

and stops every train in that MO

lion In the of every ticket seller

ox such as in many cities is used for Ore

alarm purposes-
In an accident in the subway

U necessary In to break the

action opens circuit
at in section cutting off

all from the third rail and stop-
ping train In every substation In

section and in dt
office and in the office of general supe-

rintendent it sets an
shove where the trouble is

There U no device from
Dora to the newest circuit breaker

not in this subway Its officers one and

all dflolnre cannot sue how
serious accident Is possible

Art Outside as
Well as Below Ground-

In an the subway conrtructlon abort
ground as well na below there has

earns effort to comblnn tlio picturesque-
with the useful that in seen in
construction-

The house itself is Imrrnsw
The substation buildings from which
electric current to the third rail

are architecturally beautiful One of tiara
be takun almost for the home of

wealthy citizen fancy turned W
ward heavy and

In tho rer tin satin stndr JT

and their
or wrought Iron Interior ooo

rork Is Iron no the
sill contain In the strictest sense nothtaz

the way of combustible mAtorinL
Tho structure which uecw

In the upper part r t-

i graceful and oven in corn

anson the old n

At some points it even approach
jloturonq-

ucnn w no hnndiomcr arch in the
Ivan UK big otic with a 170 foot span r

over the Manhattan n w

has aroused nothing but dminu0U-
XMO who seen

there la a In a
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